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and Paul. All this culture
can become a little
overwhelming but I suspect
we will now be given time
to recover. The hash was
particularly cultured. We
had pink flour and Spingo
escorted us around the trail
- what more could we ask?
As Arf'a Pint said herself,
"Spingo looks after us
girlies" and a blond escort
is always welcome to the
boys. The trail was good
with plenty of watery
views, and perhaps a tad
too much tarmac. But the
sun shone, occasionally,
and the rain held off, as it
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did for all the key events
last week. Amazing really.
Uncanny even. There has
been talk on the hash of
midnight ceremonies
where naked hashers
would cavort round raging
fires pledging allegiance to
the dark Gods in exchange
for precious sunshine
when it is most wanted.
What else can explain the
lack of rain which falls
elsewhere but not recently
on the hash. The pink flour
was very lovely but why
was it pink? Is Paul gay?
He does not look it and it
is not the sort of question

a man likes to ask. Two
reactions are likely. The
first, violence is hardly
desirable, but the second,
a seductive wink and a
hand to the privates is far
worse. Best not to go
there. On the run Olive Oil
got stuck on a style. What
is a man to do? A gentle
nudge to the buttocks,
though helpful, may easily
be misconstrued, so she
had to struggle on her own.
We all got back in an hour
and 15 minutes - an ideal
length - and Olive Oil,
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Date 20-Jul-08

Hare Spingo & Tug

Venue Nutfield

On On Pub on the Pond

July has been a month of
culture for the hash. First
we had Abba and
Greenpeace's refined
celebration on the beach at
Worthing, then the
performance of Anthony
and Cleopatra at Polesden
Lacey, followed by the
excellent 100th birthday
celebration of Tequli'over
and Chunderous including
musical accompaniment
from a band of distinction.
Then the hash read the play
themselves and today we
had the run laid by Spingo

clearly inspired by her
exertions over the style,
remarked that all the girls
liked an ideal length. It was
then pointed out that as
Popeye had got back
somewhat earlier he must
be less than an ideal length.
Back to the play. I was
staggered to find at the end
that Cleopatra was bitten
by the asp. I had assumed
that she would bite the
snake, isn't that what
women usually do? Hence
Wayne Rooney's interest in
toothless grannies. The

hash ended on a high note
with a vast array of suitable
nibbles which avoided the
need for lunch. The pub
looked good but I have
decided to live up to my
name for a while and I had
to get back to write this
piece.
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(Nice big text eh !!
brought to you from down
town Rethemnon Crete -
On On Teq the Crip)
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1738 03-Aug Tosser Abinger Roughs
CP

1739 10-Aug Golden Balls

1740 17-Aug Herr Flick, Do You RedHill

1741 24-Aug T-Total - Birthday run +
French Picnic?

Dorking

Run 1737

Date 27-Jul-08

Hare Invisible Man

Venue Epsom Downs

On On TBA

OS/SSA Tq224584 / 71E2

Scribe

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

J8, M25 Brighton Road, A217 towards Sutton. Left Burgh
Heath, Reigate Road A240, pass Asda Superstore, Left
lights great Tattenhams t/w Epsom Racecourse. Pas shops
and Tattenham BR station, right at Tee jnction. Mini r/ab left
onto / inside racecourse. Park top hill carpark. Required
dress; Jockey/H3 Hats. Good luck - teq
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So Long and thanks for all the fish.
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2 Aug — Goodwood races -  free!   See last week’s Runday Shag

16 - 17 Aug — OCH3 Summer Party & BBQ at The Pheasantry

Merrywood Grove, Tadworth  Surrey, KT20 7HF.   07958 221 551
Stephanie.joseph@fidintl.com or steffers001@ blueyonder.co.uk

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event

19-21 Sept   —  Treasure Hunt Weekend  Tunbridge Wells - see
Flyer and online-link.

03 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

Icepyck Corner
Linda has some login details so can up date the site, I managed a
quick call from the train on Friday, recording not up yet (if ever)
On On Teq


